Overview of ENERGY STAR Multifamily New Construction Webinar: Register Today!

Minnesota Housing is pleased to share this webinar opportunity for those interested in an overview of the ENERGY STAR Multifamily New Construction (MFNC) program. The webinar is on **Thursday, August 17 from 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. CT**.

The MFNC program is a streamlined certification program available to multifamily buildings of any height and contains similar technical requirements as the Certified Homes and MFHR programs. This webinar will provide attendees an overview of program requirements, building eligibility, the certification process and the roles and responsibilities of project team members.

MFNC certification is required in 5.1a of Minnesota Housing's **2021 Minnesota Overlay** to the **2020 Enterprise Green Communities Criteria** with limited certification exceptions.

Questions about the webinar or the ENERGY STAR MFNC program? Please reach out directly to the ENERGY STAR Residential New Construction team at energystarhomes@energystar.gov.

[Click here to register for webinar](#)

**Minnesota Housing Staff Architect Contact Information**

If you have questions about rental housing building standards or rental housing design and construction topics, contact one of our staff architects. Find out which staff architect works in your region.

- Erika Arms: erika.arms@state.mn.us or 651.296.9850
- Jerry Narlock: gerald.narlock@state.mn.us or 651.215.6239
- Mike Thomas: mike.thomas@state.mn.us or 651.276-1170